“From The Tea Shelf”
Pot of Hot Tea

$4.95

All of our teas can be purchased $6.95. Approximately 20-25 cups

Cherry Vanilla

Ripe Cherry and creamy vanilla flavor

Chardonnay Oolong

Vanilla Spice-

A little cinnamon and nutmeg with Tahitian
vanilla

Cinnamon Plum-

Oolong tea with chardonnay wine flavors

Midsummers Knight

Fresh ground cinnamon, rich with plum
essence with just the right spicy finish

Friendship Tea-

A combo of wild blackberry and maple flavors

Lavender, jasmine, orange citrus blossoms,
pink rose petals
A combination of vanilla and grenadine

Earl Grey-

A mild citrus flavor and aroma derived from
the rind of the bergamot orange

English Breakfast-

A traditional blend from china

Angels DreamAmaretto-

Flavored with essence of almond liqueur

Pumpkin Spice-

Flavored with natural pumpkin spice and
cinnamon

Orange Cinnamon-

Raspberry-

Cinnamon, orange peel, cloves and nutmeg

Ginger Peach-

Juicy, sweet tangy taste of wild blackberries

A combination of black raspberry teas
Flavored with fresh southern peach and Asian
Ginger spice

Lady Londonberry

Delightful afternoon tea with malty floral
flavor and hints of Strawberry and Lemon

Vanilla Chai

Blackberry-

Green Plum Passion

Exotic passion fruit and plum flavored Green
Tea

Buckingham Palace

Queens Garden Party medley of Earl Grey
With Jasmine and notes of Lavender

Cardamom, cinnamon, ginger, cloves and pepper
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

“Decaf”

“Herbals”

Chocolate Strawberry

Yummy Berries-

Black Tea with dark chocolate

A blend of various dried fruits and herbs

Blue Eyes-

and strawberry

Earl Grey-

Apple and peach flavors with a hint of Caramel

Cotton Candy Fruit Tea

A mild citrus flavor and aroma derived
from the rind of the bergamot orange

Pineapple, apple cubes, dragon fruit

Bourbon St Vanilla Rooibos

and marshmallows pieces

Butterfly Pea Flower

Enjoy the wonderful Vanilla N’Jazz Character

Godiva Roche Rooibos

Pure Vanilla, cacao bean and peel,

A mild herbal tea that pours vibrant blue.
Add a squeeze of lemon and watch the magic!

Highlands Nectar

And sunflower petals

Black current, raspberries, elderberries,
bilberries, hibiscus flowers, and rosehip peels

“Tea for One $2.95”

(no refills)

Ginger Peach- Flavored with fresh southern peaches and Asian Ginger Spice
Hibiscus Blueberry-A fragrant blend of tangy Hibiscus and sweet Blueberries

“Local Honey”
All Natural, Local Honey from Wild Valley Farm to be enjoyed with your tea

*Honey Pops* $1.25 each
*Mini Honey Jars* $3.00 each

